
UITY BULLETIN.
ilgtieulty at the Elevehth P,aptist Church.

CRIRIN/L CHARGE AGAINST TRUSTEES

Meeting of the Congregation.

THE PASTOR DEPOSED.

This morning JohnFry, Charles E. Fell and
Gicorge C. Swartz, Trustees of the Eleventh Bap-

tist Church, were, arraigned before
,

Ald. HurieV
upon the chargeof having disturbed the congre-
gation Oil Sunday last. The complainant is Air.
B. R. Hawley, a member of the church at Broad
end Brown streets, who was a spectator of the
scents on last Sunday. The once was , pretty
Well crowded with people, members of the eon-
,gregation and others, anxious to listen to the de-
tails of the trouble.. At the time appOinted for
the bearing, Horatio S. Jones,Esq., who ap-
peared as counsel for the defedants, waived an
examination. Ball in the sum of $5OO was then
entered for their appearance at Court. "

A meeting of the members of the congregation
of the church was held last evening. By a vote
theReporters were excluded, but the Press ob-
tained a report of the proceedings, which is as
follows :

_The businees of the night, inreferenci to the expulsion
oethe pastor, was then considered. Great excitement
began to prevail at this time.

A member offered a resolution that the • pastor be ro-
queen/1 to resign.

Another member offered a subetitute that the deacons
be requested to resign •

A great deal Of contusion now occurred, some parties
&mending to knot? if the Bahama° meant the same as
the enigma, and it was finallyresolved that it did.

A. discussion on: personal matters then arose, one
member declaring; thatanother member had called him
a 'tier,

Mr. Fry, one Of the trustees, then arose to explain the
dispute, when thepastorruled him out of order. Several
anembereftbendOired to quote newspaper reports. when
Ohoparlor said he' did not desire a rehash of newspaper
remote, as they were not correct,

Lo pastor nowrose to speak About his rights, saying

Idaw what they were and intended to abide by them.
whhedthe debateLo be cenlined to the subject under

ellisetweime to wit, hie exeulaion.
A woman now arose and said she thought all this

troublebad beesabrought about by tae pastor. She he.
Sieved tlfet ifhe was expelled the church would again be
a united body. and in harmony do the work of the Lord
JeansChrist, Perhaps this action is too hasty. She de.
owed toknow if the pastor was tho only cause of trouble,
and would his expulsionro-unite the church?

This question created great laughter,and some remarks

b,iinelti members
he pastornow shouted: "Brother Warton has been

suede: of riotous conduct:" referring to the remarks
and pat& "lamnot twine to stand such remarks

1/0111 any person, I don't care who they are—male or M-
enefee'

Cireat disorder now prevailed, continuing for five min-
uteri; loud cries of "Order I" coining from all parts of the
room.

The pastor said. "I do not think I am the cause of the
trouble; you are entirely too hasty in youraction against
rue"

Brother Smarty interrupted. the pastor, saying. "I want
the question answered will the church be more united by
Pattingthe naetor,ge?" The pastor immediately called him
to order, saying. 'Brother Bonarty, if you do that again 1
will immediately declare you arioter."

The question was then put on the unity of the church,
the pastor saying, in putting It, that he Bought there
wee great difference of opinion on the auhject. He did
not think they had the right to put him out for (lifeline

' with them onsome points. He begged pardon for speak-
ing at this time, and proceeded to say. "I am not the ate
`ther,leitthepreventer of disunion in the church. You
have listened to me and to my sermons with great OW-
sire. Angels and men now look down with mortification
upon the church under such circumatancee as these,
merely because Lam a successful preacher if you vote
in.the darkness you are now in you will vote to turn
one out, If you do vote for me to go away, is it be-
et:U(4e ,youdo netlike me? The people of Philadelphia
and the world are tasking down upon you to see if you
will dothis great injustice. The more harm you doto me
Meitner°good it will be to me. I don't want you to do
this, I. ant you to give me fair time for consideration,
cud Iwill consultwith Jesus Christ upon the subject.
You will not be doimeright in voting for me to go away, 9 1

'peak Wadi-defence. . have been yourpastor a loue
time, have .preached- many sermons to you, and
the mejority . of. ,you have listened with great de-
light to into pot .do this in a hasty znoinent
of intlignaTiondanger. Whatever be the reeult, I will

'lntended no harm to youand Idie. youidesherehasbeennoharm'known to my

thouslita. ,i.do apt want the harmony of the church de
twhed.byyne, Vote as you please. Vote to divine Inc
if you want. I wilt go to Godfor justice and not to man.
Vbto to-night as if 9011 were to appear before God. Vote
ex if &sue ',Mist was here. I think it is a great crime
that you are about to do. You are about to put-slit a
youngapd successful pastor. Idonot ask yento veto one
wayor the other. Vote as your consciences direct

A thernber moved that the Paster have three months'
time"o consider whetheror not he will resign. Another
tteld ibis was a question between the pastor and the
Chnret.

The nester interrupted, saving "It is a question be.
tween the pastor and the Board of Trustees, and not be.
twoeu the pastor •and the church. The Churchin to
decide the question."

Mr. Fry said the committee met the pastor,and in doing
PO acted under a 'sense of Alit. They bad no design to
41Pturb the perfect equality n that intercourse. A ques-
tion had been raised, and the pastor differed from the
committee, and it is said that a lie palmed between us.

Thepalter corrected Mr. Fry,eaying"No lie had passed.
it had been said around the church that 1 staid 1would
five the trustees a thrashing, and further, that Isent a
t)00tblack down the street and dared them to come
down, Tile le all false and no one will dare uphold it,
but I think we have had cxeltoment enough tonight

You had better go home and go to sleep, so you will hxvo
a reed appetite forbreakfast.' liireat laugater.] There
vi ere several motions •• adjourn, cries of "order, order,"

~ ,Tied with (Tim of "police." , Lieutenant Leighton
new left the building and sent in a seteid of policemen.

After mach difficulty the disorder was quelled and the
<RIa lion in argument put.

It Ivan almost impossible to get a vote, so great was the
disorderwhich broke out anew.

pastor said, "1 will decide this question:"
°doff of"No I no I Adjourn ! adjourn! Police! Police I"
What occurred for a few minutes we could not hear, so

great Was the excitement.
Things became quiet again, and it was received to take

a todo 011 the question to expel the pastor. Tilloee in favor
of the expulsion were 120,and those opposod

'Hie pastor said since the vote had been taken he would
now c.ubmlt, lie considered he had been a good and
teilliful pastor to them. Many persous voted who had
tact been in the church for years before, and he' would
calry up a protest to a higher tribunal: thanked his
fLien& for atanditer by him, andinvited them all to come
to hisreridence this evening and see him. He wished all
eeccelel to the Eleventh Baptist Church, and he carried
unlllfceliug against it, but wished they would have
teeny happy revivals hereafter. Hewould now give them
lee last benediction, which he did, and immediately loft
lie' church,

CemelderAble confusion was occasioned as to napery-
merit, amidst which one of the trustees was put in the
char,

hir. Fell asked the clerk to take the names of those who
remained. Ile spoke of the kindness always intended to-

ds the former pastor, but he had acted in the same
tairit that South Carolinanianifeated at the commence-
see at of the war. He predicted that it would net be long

before the places of those who sympathized with the pats.
tor *Mild be

A memberunoveel that an adjournment be had with
re seer; whereuponameeting waves offered with one of the
uainbere and the meeting was diamiesed a beridic.
tiro,.

Mille close of the meeting the members for and
seethed flue pastor, blocked tip the veatibule and side.
well, indulging in very harsh language, and creating
qu Ito dieturbance, and in order to restore quiet Lieut.
Lc ighton ordered the parties to disperse, ea they were
now in tie nh set and amenable to the laws. The crowd
elect ly left, the two partiesmuttering vengeance against
Oh( (mother.

A BEAUTIFU. PLEASURE YACIIT.—A handsome
slcim propeller pleasure yacht, built for Matthew
Baird, Esq., has just been finished and will be
Ltti oclied from theKensington Iron Works (A. L.
Aichatubatilt, proprietor,) Beach and Vienna •
Miceli. at eleven o'clock, to-morrow morning.
TI e' dimensions of the boat are 40 feet in

Luluo feet beam and 40 inches hold. Her
s of the best cedar wood, thoroughly sea-

e'mitd.. The cabin, 14 feet 6 inches in length, is
fitted up in a most superb manner. The sides
ate of oak and walnut, and the windowsof French
plat: glass. On top is a raised skyliglit, fitted
witiLstained glass. The seats are so arranged
Met they can be used as berths at night by means
of rtrape let down from the ceiling. Eight
Fetions can thus be accommodated, and
when not used for this purpose, will com-
fortably seat twelve. Two silver-mounted
lamps are suspended to each corner of the cabin
near the doors. The yacht is supplied with
tsults,pop-cocks, and all other articles in the
plombinf‘r line necessary to the comfort of the
owner. In the bow stands a vertical boiler and
engine. The cylinder has a bore of six. Inches
foie a stroke of ten inches. The bunkers will
bold one ton of coal, which will supply the fur-
nace for five days. The yacht is supplied with

Igs, awnings, places for guns, fishing tackle,
everything requisite toa vessel of her character.

tug-boat built for a firm on the North river,
w York, will be launched at the same time.

C.hc 11, 61 feet long, 11 feet beittn and 'five feet
Loll .Theengine hasa cylinder 12 inches bore
and 14 lathes stroke, and Is fitted with a solid

ought-ixon crank axle thrust bearing and im-
p; ov.ed bed plate.

i)novirm BODY RECOVEICED.—The body of
&ILK.] t Schroeder was found in the Delaware, s)f}-

, float° Port Penn, yesterday, and was brought
', his late residence in litmtingdin and Ric4mond
streets, this morning. Mr. Schroeder left the
Oty In January lost, to gro down the river on a

Ygunning expedition. Hie boat was destroyed by
e icie, and he was drowned.

Last • evening, about half-put eight
Ir jAt, a fire was discovered in a dwelling-house
\e. 704 Booth Bread street. The tames were
tinguleted by the Harmony Fire Company.
o Jou was about $l5O.
IpremannWarrrro.—The Eighth District Po-
i &Are an ownerfor a large black and white

woOlen

- -

MISS DICK INSON'A LECTURE LAST F4VSNING..-•
The Academy of Music was filled last evening on
the occasion of a lecture by Miss Anna E. Dick-
inson. The fair lecturer was some fifteen min-

, Mee behind time. in making her appearance anon
the stage,and atmfinally came unaccompanied by
a gentleman. In apologising for her late arrival
and by way of explanation for being thus unite-
companied,, she stated that a gentleman of this
city, a well-known Republican, was to have pre-
sented her to the audience, but she had justbeen
informed that at the last moment ho bad declined
to accompany herupon the stage, lest her views
upon the subject of the candidates for the Presi,
dency might compromise him. Miss Dickinson
then entered upon the theme of her lecture, "The
Duty of the Hour," and she spoke with herusual
powerand piquancy. She made no secret of her
opposition to the nomination of General Grant
by the Republican party, and while prais-
ing him for a gallant and able sol-
dier and a patriot, she questioned his
fitness for the Presidency, and besides she had no
assurance whatever ofhis allegiance to the prin-
ciples of the Republican party. She was unwill-
ing to take anybody on trust. The lecturer
dwelt at much length upon the wrongs that the
coloredrace was compelled to endure, not only
atthe hands of its old oppressors, but from the
Republican party, and she plead rongly for the
extension of theright of suffrage to the negro.
Mies Dickinson's strictures upon General Grant
did not meet with a hearty response from her au-
dience, the advocates of what she was pleased to
call expedieneyrevidently having a large majority
Among the audience.

A SWINDLER.-A Gummi Is now visiting differ-
ent sections of the city swindling. residents. Ile
ascertains when parties are absent from the city,
learning all the particulars, and then goes to
theirrelatives, represents that they are ill and de-
sire a small sum of money sent on. In this man-
ner a lady residing on Callowhill street was swin-
dled out of CA yesterday, and a person living
on Union street, below Second, got rid of $lO.

The Atrtorican Watch Factory, at
Viiilthaml Mass*

That which brings labor and capital together
benefits both the laborer and the capitalist. Even
in Great Britain, where capital acti but too often
like ahuge tyrant, and labor is its slave, as in
thecollieries and great manufactories, political
economists have still observed this as a funda-
mental principle. How 'Mich mere, then, must
such On institution as the Waltham Watch Fac-
tory be regarded as a blessing to the community.
Here the moat perfect of all machinery,
backed by, an-- -abundant capital, that ant%
fere nothing ~.to remain imperfect for want
of means to rectify it, and the most experienced
and skillful labor, at wages of from $1 75 to $7

and $8 per day, are combined in the production
of watches, all registered so as to run in most
perfect time, like chronometers. So perfect are
they that if any part whatever is broken or in-
jured, a new piece can at once be supplied.
There are now three of these companies in the
United States, but this one at Waltham is the
oldest, and for the last nine or ton years has been
a source of prosperity to the proprietors, and

still more obviously so to the seven hundred
persons employed in the various departments.
The watches thus produced are so superior in uni-
formity to any, that are or can be made by hand
that the time will soon come when we shall cease
to import all but the very cheapest and com-
monest sorts made, perhaps for show and sale,
but not for use. Already there Is a consider-
able demand for them abroad, notwithstanding
their high price, and we hope the day may
not be far distant when our city may be able
to boast that this manufacture is carried on in
addition to all the others in which we now
excel.

The building forms three sides of a.square. It
is light, airy, wholesome, and beautifully clean
and well-finished in every one of its twenty-live
distinct apartments. Water is on every floor,
arid in almost every room, for drinking and (as
well as fifty Bre-extinguishers) as a precaution
against fire. The building is heated by steam,
and in all its appointments nearly perfect. •

All those employed exhibited a degree of neat-
ness, respectability and refinement such as is
scarcely to be found elsewhere. Themain-springs
are, we believe, mninly bought in Philadelphia,
and the wire for the hair-springs is brought on
the reel from Europe ; but eitept these, every-
thing, including the finest steel tools and ma-
chinery, are made on the premises. One compli-
cated machine, for cutting ono piece of the hard
steel, works in three distinct ways, and cost

over a thousand dollars, though invented by
one of the workmen in the establishment. The
steel screws used on some parts of these watches
are so fine that, to the naked eye, the thread is
invisible. These arc sometimes sold separately
to watchmakers. It takes 300,000 of them to

make a pound, and the iron, which at first may
have been worth two or three cents, is thus con-
verted into a value of $4,000. Such is the beauty,-
perfection, and value of skilled manufacture.
The preparation of the jewelsfor these watches
forms of itself a most interesting department. At
first they used to be imported from Europe, where
they were made by hand: but now they are all
cut, shaped, polished and drilled in the establish-
ment, and by machinery, far mere exactly and
uniformly than any made elsewhere in the whole
world. The [sapphire and the boryl are used
where the hardest and best stones are required.
These are first cut with a wheel of tin, into which
diamond dust has been forced by, the superior
hardness of the best steel. This cuts up the
stones as warble is sawn. Then chipped rend
like the old flint .arrow heads of the Indians,
further revolutions, with the aid of diamond
dust and proper machinery, hollow out a- little
cup, and palish the whole, of one uniform, exact
size. To here with the point of a diamond the
pivot holes, first half way through on one side,
and then from the other side, the other half, till
both meetsmoothly in the middle and form a
microscopic tonne], through the jewel, In which
the pivots may run smooth and frictionless, is a
work which the delicatefingers of only two or
three of the girls employed in the whole esti&
lishment, guided by tho jeweller's glass, can, with
all the aid of machinery, accomplish with suf-
ficient exactness. Even then the most accu-
rate tests and measures for every hole are used,
and every thousandth part of an inch is carefully
noted against the number of each watch, in case
they should ever want replacing. Twenty thou-
sand of these jewels per month are sometimes
used. Brass wheels and steel cogs have all to be
cut with a perfection of accuracy which
nothing but machinery such as this and
the most skilled and practiced workers
can insure. Most of the finest work seems
to be done by females, each devoting bar
whole time to one process. A single part of the
watch will often involve from twenty to seventy
of these processes. When it is all done, and
tempered and polished, the parts aro put to-
gether, made toran and regulated. Atter this
it is all taken to pieces and the brass is allgold-
washed by the eladrotyping process, and then
put together again. But so accurately do all
the parts and screws fit, that this last work of
putting together seems hardly to take five min-
utes.—Public Ledger.

Burial ofthe Victims of the 'Rine pis.
aster at licranton-n dtrike Among
Raliroad Employes.
Scum:you,April 9,1688.-61 x of the Irish miners, via.

time of the Diamond mine disaster of Tueggey, were
buried from St. Vincent's Cathedral today, the procession
occupied twenty minutes in Passing.

About elx hundred machinists, blacksmiths, ear bull&
ors, turners, die., in the employ of the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad Company in this MY,
turned out to-day, demanding a return to the eld WeS4sti
areduction of ten per cent. having been made onthe /it
of January. An attempt is being made to induce themes
in the Dickson Works. Cliff.Works and ether shops of the
city to join in the movement.

'themen at Pullec'e mines turned out to-day. A strike
is expected at Parish 6t Cunningham's mine, at anger
Netch.

CITY NOTICES
MILLINERY OrRNIND DAY—WOOD & CARY'S

Dian.Ay.—ln accordance with time-honored custom,
yesterday, the first Thursday in April, was devoted by
the millicery establishments of ourCity to the formal
"openings" of their spring fashions. Theday, thougn
somewhat tickle and showery, was reasonably auspi-
ciousand the event, so far as,we are able tonote, was
a decided success. The leading housein_this depart-
ment, Messrs. Wood & Cary 'B, No. 725 Cestnut Street
was as popular for the time being as was ConcertKali
during the Dickens and Kemble readings, andfor sev-
eral hours their large retail warerooms were literally
filled to theinntniestcapacity with anadmiring throng
of ladies. We secured contorts notes of the "open-
ing" in detail, hut shall take the liberty of presenting
to our-renders, instead, the following descriptive ex-
tracts from ThePress of this morning: _

olormfly is a prevalent, feature ui the taste of the
season. hosed colors ln dress will be almost entirely
ignored. The monocolored walking-dress insists upon
the same shade of bonnet and hat, and gloves to
match ; and even the minor ornamentations in the way
of trimmings are much less florid and particolored
than usual.

In the shapes ofbonnets Dame Fashion is not over-
exacting, providing they are sufficiently diminutive;
the present spring bonnet being smaller Wan even
its most infinitesimal predecessor. Under these cir-
cumstances the element of novelty is yielded almost
entirely to the trimming, and in this there is a fair Held
for the display of good taste, or the reverse. Many of
the bonnets in the "opening"-were admirable sped-
moos of genuine artistic taste, showing more skill anti
difficultworkmariship than were over lavished upon
the more sizable bonnets of by-gone days.

From time immemorial the fashionable world has
delighted to honor royalty by ascribing the name of
some one ofits members to the latest agony in the
world of tints and hues, and the current honor under
this head is being paid to a fair princess Metternich;
at least we hope she is fair--a very blonde indeed—.
otherwise the delicate yellow-green which her name
now symbolizes will lend to her features a very mel-
ancholy hue. The shade referred to is certainly very
pretty—for those who can wear, or rather bear it.
Next in Importance and popularity are thebrowns and
drabs in peat variety, Many of them light, rich and
dressy.

rimmings, black laces mixed with straw leaves,
straw ornament, pearls, and steel are prominent.
Brilliant shades offrosted illusion, spangled with dia-
monds, aro also much in vogue, and the effect is good.
Nothing could be more ethereal or summer-like. In
this respect, in fact, the season ofspring has been set
aside, the transit in bonnets having been from winter
to summerat a bound.

Among the endless variety ofstriking Indittidualities
In the °opening," wo may designate the following, all
of which were singled out as gems of good taste, both
In Bonnets and Bats:

A black French Neapolitan bonnet, trimmed with
black lace, and straw (oak-shaped) leaves, with a lace
veil, falling gracefully over the shoffiders,and fastened
in front with a bunch of leaves.

A French Crape bonnet, of Metternich green, dia-
dem shape, the face trimming (whichwas greatly ad-
mired) formed of brilliant leaves, giving a rich and
beautiful effect; a girdle of crape, edged with flue real
lace. falling to the front and streamers ofribbon from
the back..

A buff frosted illusion bonnet, of Wood 8t Cary's
own make, the trimming of which was a fall of buff
Cluny lace across the back, headed by a full baud of
buffgrapes, the face being formed of a puffing of the
same material, with a baud of steel.

A tine French straw bonnet (of fuller size), trimmed
plainly, but richly, with real lace and white ribbon,
and a band of violets across the face—a very beautiful
bonnet for medium style of dress ..

In Bats there has been a radical change in style and
form, the now shape being a sort of steeple crown,
after the old Spanish style of hat; material. chiefly
brown, gray, and black straws' size very small; gene-
ral effect more novel than stylish. In trlmming.3,
satins, velvets and steel are much used, while ribbons
have been almost entirely superseded (excepting very
narrow and middling widths) by-laces. Some two or
time in the display may be thus described:

A white Englishround hat, trimmed with red coral
and black lace, and a barb of lace falling down the
back. Very tasteful.

A Mao( tipardsm hat, trimmed with rolls of black
satin, kis and steel withflowers at the side, and a
girdle oflace and satin.

e Willie trustee crepe bat, richly trimmed with the
same materials, fastened at the side by an elegant
bunch of French violet-colored flowers—a perfect
model of neatness and good taste.

A gray but, the trimming a combination ofgray and
brown velvet, with a veil of lace of the sante shade,
edged with brown—odd-looking, tasteful and pretty.

We may state in conclusion that at Messrs. Wood
& Cary are a firm that do all their own importing,
their preparations for this display were consequently

is on ascale worthy of their name and fame as pioneers
in this department of tho trade ofPhiladelphia. Tneir
splendid retail warerooms, which were partially re:-
lined expresSly for this occasion, were never the
scene of a greater turoug -of beauty and fashion, and
the entire arrangement of their multitudinous novel-
ties reflected great credit upon the efficient head of
this department, and his excellent and polite corps of
lady aesistants.

MOTII PATCHES, FIti,CI.II.ICS ANDTAII.—Theonly
relinNe remedy fot those brown discolorations on the
face is "Perry 's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
oniv by Dr. B. C. Prltla, 49 Bond street, New York.
tif-gold everywhere.

Or furniture re-upholstered, varnished and
made to look equal to new, at Patten's, 1409 Chestnut
street.

liAlNFu•L.—There are few operations morepain-
ral than cutting teeth. A little ofBower's Infant Cor-
dial rubbed upon the gum of teething infants is a great
soother.

To GENTLEMEN.—CharIes Oakford & Sons,
Continental Hotel, have a tine aasortmeut of

GENT'S SILK and ROFT FELT HATS

irßownres Gtm ARABIC iisolgTs.”—Try them
for yobs Cough,Sore Throat,Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot is Sixth and 'Vine. Sold
by druggists, 36 cert. - •

GAY'S CHINA No. 1022 Chestnut
street.—Selling off theentire stock at less than im-
porting coat.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cat Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Stone China, &c.

And the mostoompleto stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Parlez Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
thincity.
White French China Cups andpaucers, per set,

12 pieces
White French ChinaDining i'llites,9% hi,perdz. 2 00
Do. do. do Breakfast " " IDO
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,13( " " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per d0zen.................... 225
Do. do. Champagnes, per d0zen........ .......1 75
Do. do. Wines, per dozen__

.......... 125
Do. do. Tumblers, per d0zen............ ..... 125

And all other gooda at equally low prices.
GROVER & BARER'S Highest Premium Bowing

Machined, 780 Cheetnat mtreeL

ToGENTLEMEN.—CIiarIes Oakford & Bone
comilwaial lioitd, have a due assortment of

GENT's and '
SOFT FELT HATS.

FLORENCE BENTREI MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Ofrice,ll2.3 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

SEECIALTY.—AII those gendesiringtoelegant-
dtting pantaloons will find them at C. C. Dimwit &

130., Continental fluid, Ninth street. as this branch of
Tailoring.il made a specialty, and really warrants an
Invitation. Always a tine stork of goods on hand.

To GNIZT7,IOIIIN.—V,LETIEN Otkford & Song
Continental Hotel, have a Ilau asaortment of

GENT s SILK and _ _

SJET FELT UATB

Tun armies of Europe are largernow than they
have been at any time etnee the days of the First Na-
poleon. The French army alone numbers 1,300,000
1110D. This number about equals the armies of Eng-
land, -Russia, Austria, Prussia, Italy and Spain com-
bined. Ourfirst thought Is, how are these idle peoplefed
and clothed off the producing classes r The continent
must be full of clothing tosses similar to Charles
Stokes & Co.'s establishment under the Continental,
to meet the want for officers' uniforms alone. We
have hail enough of that sort of show here, and rye
glad to ace the counters of this house now well tilled
with civilians' suit ofevery variety.

BEDDING of any descriptions, made of thebest
materials. Also, mattresses renovated and made-tip
anew, at Patten% 1408 Chestnut street.

liunatoaL latarnumarrrsand druggists' sundries
SNOWDZN & BROTIISR,

28 South Eighth strsot.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRII.
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor of theEye andEar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
theutrceast success. Testimonialsfrom the most te-
llablesources in the city can be seen at his- °Mee, No.
805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patients, as be has no secrets in lila
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made

pvxmination.
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NOM MALE.

el2lts NORTHEIGHTEENTHSTREET--A minium°Dwelling, with doublo three-atory back
buildingo, modern conveniencea,undergroulod drain.age. innueniale yosereaton. nice *8,500. For Into, by

BONSALL116 North Ninthstreet.

JAMS ex. 1,10.1E446N, AfItITIONEER,
422 WALNUTstreet.DESIRABLE PROPERTY, FRA.NKFORD.

At Pzivate Sale—A handsome double twautery stone
ronsh.oast Reeldenee. with lot of around, In the beetsquare in Frankfordi Main street, between Unity andOnureh streets. Lot Oa feet front and me feet d eep

, enwidens to 96 feet, and extends tloturther depth of 108
feet, to rem-win street. Mao, aon the west side of
Franklin street, opposite, 96 by 186 feet. On the front
lot is a stabler with a right ofway along 10 feet carriage
way, over ad aont property. to Main street. The house
is subetanti lined and plastered, and is a desirabie
residence. Thewhole will besold cheap. applied fOr
soon.

HELMBOLD'S BIJOU

THE ONLY KNOWN. REMEDY

DIABETES'

rritation of the Neok of the Bladder!
Inflammation of the Kidneys,

Catarrh of the Bladder,
Strangury or Painful

Urinating.

For these diseases it is truly a tovereign remedy. and

too much:cannot be said in its praise. A single dose ha

been known to relieve the most urgent symptom&

Are you troubledwith that distressing pain in the email
of the back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day

of Ileirobold's Buchu willrelieve 9013.

PHYSICIANS AND' OTHERS
PLEASE NOTICE.

I make lno secret of ingredients. Helmbold's Benet

Buchu ie composed of Buchu. Cubobs and Juniper Bar

ries, selected with great care. prepared in %mono and ac.
cording to rules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY.
These ingredients aro known ea tho moot val

Diuretics afforded.

A DIURETIC
s that which acts non thekidneys.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT HUGH
ACTS GENTLY.

Is pleasant hi Iante and odor, free from all injurious pro

Pertiee, and immediate in its action.

FOR TINE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

See :Medical Propertiee contained in Mavens:dory of the

United Statee, ofwhich the following is a correct copy:
"13UCDU.—Its odor in strong, diffusive and some

what aromatic ; its tante bitterish and analogous to that

of mint. It is given chiefly in complaints of the Urinary

Organs, such as Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder,.

morbid irritation of the Bladder and Uretha„ diseases
of the Prostate, and Retention or the Incontinence of
Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its

evacuation. It has also been recommended in Dyspepsia

ChronicRheumatiiin, Cutaneous Affections and Dropsy.'

FOR FURTHER INFORMA.TIOIg

see PrOfCEPOr Deweeate valuable works onthe Practiceof
phyeic..

Bee remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic, of
Philadelphia.

See any and all Standard,Works on Medicine.
[Dr. KETEMIL is a physician of over thirty yearn' expel

rience, and a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College

and of tho University of Medicine and Surgery of Phila-
delphia.]
Ma. H. T. nEL3IDOLD:

DearSir:—ln regard to the question asked me as to my
opinion about Buena, Iwould Fay that I have mod and
Fold the article in various forms for the past thirty years

I donot think there is any form or preparation of it I
have not used orknown to be used, in the various diseases
where such inedlcate agent would be indicated.

Non are aware, as well as myself, that it has been
extensively employed in the various diseasesof the bled.

derand kidneys, and the reputation it has acquired, in
my judgment, Iswarranted by the facts.
I have seenand used, as before stated, every form of

Boour—the powdered leaves, the simple decoction, tine

tore fluid extracts; and I am not cognizant of any prepa-
ration of that plant at all equal to yours. Eighteen years
experience ought, I think, to give me the right to judge

of its merits, and without prejudice or partiality. Igive
yours precedence over all others.
I value yourBucha forits effects on patients. I have

cured with it, and seencured with it,more &sesame of
thebladder and kidneys than I have ever seen cured

with any other Euchu, or any other proprietory compound

of whatever name.
Respectfully yours, dro..

6EO. H. GEYSER. M.
140Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa:

August 11.1266.

Ask for Holmbold'sFluidExtraot Buohu.
The Proprietor has been' induced to make this state

montfrom the fact that his remedies• although adv
Used. are

GENITINE PREPARATIONS,
and knowing that the intelligent refrain from ming any.
thing pertaining to Quackery. er the Patent Medicine

order-=most of which are prepared by self-styleddoctors
who are too ignorant to read a physician's simplest pre
ecription. much less competent toprepare Pharmaceutics
preparations.

THESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of effecting sales. such se coPTing parts

of advertisements of popular remedies and finishingwith
certificates.

The Science of Medicine etande SIMPLE, PURE AND
MAJESTIC, havingfact for it. bade, Induction for it
pillar, truth alone for its capitol.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
goalth s most important; and the afflicted should no.

use an advertised medicine, or any remedy. unless its
content! or ingredients are known to others besides the
manufacturer, or until they are saddled of qualifies

timee of the party so offering.

BELMBOLD'iI

(GENUINE PRiPARAT/ONK.
FLUID EXTRACT BUURTI.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA..
AND IMPROVED ROSE WASMi

Established upwards of 18years.
Prepared by ILT. =MB=

PRINCIPAL. DEPOT%

BELMBOLD'B DRUG AND OURMICAL WARN
BOUND.

1694EBROADWA.Y. NowYork.

111112d1H)LIPSMEDICALDEPOT.
104 South TENTH Street. Philadelphia. is

Price $1 dB per bottle. or Iltor 101
Bold by Drvalabh

,•CARPETS •

OIL CLOTH,
MATTING% 410.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mlr ll"Vglgglfgerdr d areaioougraLgrormOP

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

Between Ninthand Tenth Streets.
fe294lrnrn§

1222 CHESTNUT STREET. 1222,

Special Notice.
Having completed ourremoval to New Store, No. Mt

CIIEBTNUTStreet, we are uow ready to offer, at lowest
cash price., a new .took of handsome

CAILPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTING%
With all other hinds of goods in our line ofbtudnesa,

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
1222 Chestnut Street. 1222.
apt

L IL GODEMALIC. TIM. Z. INTEDEB6S6II2II6

JostReceived, Nov Lot of

FINE CARPETINGS
Of rich deolgne, and offered at low flgoroil.

Oil Cloths, Matt/OP-140i
E. H.GODSHALK& CO.

728 Chestnut Street.
a2"1.6mr0

FIPsE

NC)13.1..M9S
GREAT PICTURE,

" JOHN 'BROWN
NOW ON EXHIBITION.

ROGERS'S
NEWEST GROUPE,

"A COUNCIL OF WAR,"
JUST READY.

EARLE'S
Galleries and Looking-01w Wareroomal

816 ChestnutStreet,_
COAL.

Extra Large Lehigh Nut Coal, $5 Eh
Lehigh Stoitt and Furnace, $8 50e

WARRANTED PURE AND HARD
Also.a superior

Rebroken Schuylkill Coal,
ALL SIZES, $5 TO $6, AT

WM. W. ALTER'S
COAL DEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard Avenue,
AND

Office, corner Sixth and Spring Garden.
&Minh

f:lr

44 be
0 0

E-1 Spring Styles in Fine Custom 1-
04

3M
F,4 Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- 2

tiemen. The only place in the ipi
city where allthe Leading Styles -T--

(4 in First Class Boots and Shoes NCDw may be obtained. Prices Fixed t 4w at Low Figures.
BARTL_-11 ETT.

1-4 33 South Sixth Street, above1-1 coChestnut. E<4 P
eelMv rps
BEDDING, FEATHERS, dclih

44 NorthTenthS

Bedding and Feather Warehouaa
iocathere of all qualities.
Feather Beds, Bolisten and Mem.
Spring and Hair Matreaaea.

No. 44
North

TENTS
Street.
belo
Arch

Husk and Straw narcoses. • N.. 44
Iron Bedsteads of all sizes. North
Tucker.' celebrated Spring Bede. TEN=
Howe's celebrated Spring Cote. Street.
Honeycomb Quilts. Lancaster Qullta, below
Alhambra Quilts,Imperial Quilts. J Arab.

GermantownQuilts, Allendale Quilts.
Irv-With as hendseme and complete variety No. 44

of Marseilles Counterpanes u can be found In North
the city, of white, pin and orange colors. TENTS
FirAnd wekeep and sell Blankets se cheap Street,

as anybody. Window Shades in great variety below
of pattern at the lowest market KIM, j Arch.

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 44 N, Tenth Street, below Arab.

mhltw fm amrp
VF:100) rol

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF 'THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORE OAIVALAND RAILROADLE/WANE%

Guayan.teed, Prinoipal, and Interest,
Bythe Lehighlfallerlialtroadi

TheseBonds are Aportion of Igliee On aroad with*
will coat about IP,00%000, and seatinge ganteed the
Lehigh Wiley Haliroad, reyrabout 111Auuu,0306
are, in everyrespect.

A First-01ass Investment;
At 18thei, spaytte much introit sa 090 at*
At 10 : Lehlthy attey at laAACritroff 't,ltem r tale at' l4°r" 'IPIIBI6.

95 mar amarila el:ived Ikon Des. 1, 1887.
C. & H. BORIS.

8 21,erehtuits' 11bcchaltlites
011

BOWEN & VOIC•
18 Merchants' zohauge.

ftenanrs

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.
PEST MORTGAOI 'BONDS/

Principal and Interest Payable In Gold;
Thh roadreceives all the. Governmentbounties. Tb4l

Bonds are Issued under the special contract laws or oat
fonds and Nevada, and the agreement to nay Gold bind.
log Inlaw. _

We ear them for sale at Par, and accrued Interest trent
Jan. Ist, 1888, In currency.

Governmentstaken in Exchange at themarket 'tato

BOWEN &- FOX,
IS MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

" AGENTS FOR THE LOAN IN PNILADErs
Ort-itmrp

POPULAR LOAN.
Principal and Internal Payable in Gold,

CENTRAL PACIFIC
ItAILAE;LC)AI)

First Mortgage Bend&

(Moo of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40 South Third $*J

WE OFFER FOR BALE

MST MORTGAGEBONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par. andBaok Interest:

There to a very large European demand for btu*"
Bonds. which. added to very large borne demand. will
soon absorb all thebonds the Companycan lame.

Theabove Bonds pay Mx PerCant. Internet
in Gold, and are a Winot Mortgage on a road
costing about three tlxnee their- amount, with very
largo and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO,
OF Lvmsi IN ALL KINDS OF GOVEENIMNT

BECIILITLES, GOLD, eta..

No. 40 S. Third St.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
NORTH MISSOURI. L It.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
At arate which wilt eve the parehaier

Over 9 12'er Cent.
Oakb, Investment.

BOWEN &FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

Arir ni4ing 7 Per Cent. Intiiireet.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS.;
Predating Over 7 and 8 per tent Interest.

LEHIGH NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD
MORTGAGE61X PER VENT. BON

FREE FROM ALL TAXES. _ DUE
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS. SEC.URED

BYREVENUE FROM WATER WORKS.
InterestPayable In Now York.

UNION AND LOGANSPORT RAILROAD MKT
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PERCENT.. .

Interest Payable In New York.
COLUMBUS itND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST MO TGAGE SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
lamed Payable in New York.

The attention of parties abont to Invert money orax.
change securities is invited to the above. Information
and prices given on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTTJATIONS INTHZ

NEWYORK MARKET
Stooks, Gold and Governments,

Couatantly furnished us by our :New YorkRoute.
, •

STOOKS
Bought and Sold on Connniselcoa in PfdlndelPtlls. NSW

York eind Kaden.

GOLD
Boned and Bold in largo and irmalllamotuati.

GOVERNMENT SECURIMIZO
Bought and-Sold at Now York. Price*.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW YOUR') PHILADELPHIA,

Ntlitsftu OK. i 16ts.,whims. st.

Seven per cent. First Mtge, Bonds
OF TILE •

•

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkesbarre
FREE FROM. ALL TAXER.

This road will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie, 'Lehigh Valley, Lehigh Navills^
Rom and Hazleton Railroads, and opens one of the
richest sections of the great middle Coalfield.

We offerfor sale a limited amount of these Bonds at

the verylow rate of
85 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

BOWEN Sb FOX,
13 McrQhar te' Exchange.

Inhlcamrp

BA.NKING HOUSE.
of

JAY
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAVAL.

Dealers in sil Government SeeuritbA
UNDERTAKERS,GOODS,

ontaissom!!. REMOVAL.
f " " WILLIAM 11. ATTWOOD& SON.

UNDERTAKES. .
Move removed from No. 44North Eleventh street tO =or
1216 Rime street.
•Im ,• corner of Jacob 'tree 'south

FougotettilieWiziwzraaErroZIVW4eider. 660 bbla. ChampagneandCraPPARDA24 ,
107keer stmt.


